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gation of the Central Government to see 
that the water due to Tamil Nadu is 
allowed to the Mettur Reservoir from 
Krishnarajil Sag ef Karna to s&Ye 
the withering CFOPs of Tiruchi and Th~
javur delta which is the granary of Tamil 
Nadu. On behalf of Tamil adu peasants 
I demand immediate action from the 
Centre. 

MR. DEPUTY Sl>EAKBR: Now 
Hollse adjourned fOr lunch to meet 

• 14.0S hrs. 

1304 hrs. 

the 
at 

The Lok Sabha adjourned for Lunch till 
five min.utes past Fourteen of the Clock. 

The Lok Sabha re-assembled after Lunch 
at ten minutes past Fourteen of the Clock. 

[MR. , DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

STATE BAN OF SIKKIM (ACQUISI-
TION OF SHARES AND MISCELLA-

NEOUS PROVlSlON BILL 

THE DEPuTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI JAN-
ARD:ElANA POOJARY): 0n behalf of 
Shn Pranab 'Kumar Mukherjee, I beg to 
move: * 

"That the Bill to provide, in the pub-
Jic interest, for the acquisition of cerCain 
shares of the State Bank of Sikkim for 
the purpose of better consolidation and 
extension of banking facilities in the 
State of Sikkim and for matters connect-
ed therewith or incidental thereto, be 
taken into consideration." 

As the hon. Members are aware, Sikkim 
became the twenty-second State of the 
Indian Union on :April 26, 1975. Soon 
thereafter, the Government of India, in-
keeping with the accent on rural and agri-
cultural development as part of its strategy 
for the country's rapid economic progress, 
appointed a Study Team in August 1975 
to consider the possible institutional 

The Stat 'Bank ·of Sikkim had been 
earlier established in the ·state in Septem-
ber, 1968 by a ProClamation i~sued by !he· 
former Chogyal of Sikkim. The opera-
tibos of the Bank were of a limited char-
acter. The Study Team appt>in'tcd by the 
Government after considering the avail-
able banking facilitie-s in the State and 
other related factors submitted its report 
in February. 1976. Its principal recom-
mendation was that in order to meet the 
banking need5 of the tate of Sikkim. it 
would be m~re appropriate to set up a 
single apex institution which could under-
take agricultural and non-agricultural 
banking, as also handle government busi-
ness. In this context, ihe T"atn recom-
mended that in the fir t instance 5uch nn 
institution should take over the assets and 
liabilities of the existing State Bank of 
Sikkim. The recommendations of the 
Team were examined by the Government 
in con ultation wJth State Government of 
Sikkim and Re erve Bank of India. and 
the pre ent Bill seeks to provide the 1egal 
framework for action in tbis regard. Th 
State Government of Sikkim has already 
provided for the establishment of the 
Sikkim State Cooperative ank Limited 
under the Sikkim Cooperative Societies 
Act, 1978. The present Bill now pro-
Yides, among other things, for the transfer 
to, a:nd vesting of all the shares of the · 
State Bank of Sikkim other than those held 
by the State Government of Sikkim and 
also the undertakings of the said Bank, 
in the first instance, in the Central Gov-
ernment. Thereafter, it seeks to autho-
rise the Central Government to effect the 

*Moved with the recommendation of the President. 
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transfer wsted In it 
undertatings of State 
in the State Government of S . 
Bill fUrtfier provides that the State OoT· 
ernment of Si.Wm will in tum tnmsfer 
the undertakings of the ~te Bank of 
Sikkim to Sikkim "State Cooperative Ba 
Limited. 

provide for the transfer 
of all the employee!! of the 

tate Ba of Sikkim to the iWm State 
Cooperative Bank Ltd., and alao for the 
payment of amounts to the shareholders 

ho are pro_poeed to be acquired 
nd for cert in othe incidental and .con-
eq ential m tte • 

The con ·v~ a ement! w be 
an amalgam of tate OX> rati e Ban 
(providing short and medium term credit 
for seasonal agricultural operations and 
marketing of crops) . the Central Coopera· 
tive Land Development Bank (providina 
Jong-term credit for financing capital in-
vestment expenditure in agriculture), the 
commercial bank (providing wor ing 
capital atld term finance for trade com-
merce and industry) and the State ' Bank 
(tran acting Government's busine s at 
centres where the Re erve Bank of India 
bas no office). It will also have all the 
advantages of a Regional Rural Ban in 
the matter of income-tax relief mainte-
nance of liquid assets at a lower tevel low 
1a1ary structtlre of the staff acce s t~ the 
Tefinance facilitie etc. with~ut being r -
tricted in the scope of its activitie in 
rural and agricultural ]endings. It will 
be controlled by the State Government 
and wilt be predominantly a bank with a 
local image and flavour, and also subject 
to the banking ' laws of the country and the 
control of the Reserve Bank of tndia. 

The Government hopes that the enact-
ment of the Bill would be yet another step 
forward 'n t e development of banking 
infra tructure in the State of Sikim which 
i conducive to the futur needs of its 
ec nomy and for the ~II-being of its 
people at all l vel . 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mo 
oved: 

· l 

CM~> *""' .,_) a70 
and Misc. Provi.sion.r BUI 

"That the to provide. · the 
certain shares of the State Bank of 
public interest, for the acquisi • of 

illim for the purpo e of 
sideration and tttcnsion of 
faciliti in the State of 1 a 
matters; y;x>nnected therewith or 
dental thereto, be taken into consider -
tion." 

• 
A DA PATHAK (Darjee.-

ir, support this Bill. 80: I have certain doubts in 
my mind about oertain point of tbe Bill 

nd I ould like the Miniater to clarify 
them. 

Firstly, I would like to know w ether 
this Bill would pave the way for breaking 
the economic tentacles of the feudal 
moneylenders and expoliters in the rurai 
area Of illim. Secondly will longterm 
loan be available at a cheaper rate of 
inter t to the mall nd marginal farmers 
and brig diers who are tilling the land of 
the landlords for years together without 
any guarantee of their livelihood? It is 
to be noted that more than 70 per cent ot 
the rural population in Sik.i.m lives below 
the poverty line. Thirdly, will better 
incentive , financial assistance and sub-
'lidie be provided to the poor artis· n in 
the rural as we11 as urban areas? 
Fourthly, will the exploited- rural ,popu· 
lation be freed from the cultche of the: 
feudal lords and moneylenders? I want 
a clarification on these points and an 
assurance from the hon. Minister becau e 
feudalism has not yet been liquidated and 
no far-reaching land reforms have been 
carried out in Sikkim. 

It is claimed throu h the Government 
media that the per capz'ta Central a is-
tance in Sikkim is the highest in th 
country. But the question is whether the 
fruits of thi highest per capita a i tance 
have reached the poor strata of the people. 
The answer is that it has not reached 
them. On the contrary, it has gone into 
the hands of the landlords, rich people 
sycophants, deserters and powerw reedy 
p r n .... who h') '" h en controlling the 
Government in Sikkim. 
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Corruption is rampant at all levels, 
beginning from the higher leveli, Officials 
and even Ministers ·have been mak.in: for-
tunei by indulging in · the highest degree of 
corruption at the co t of the poor people 
<>f Sikkim. Last year, the Oppo&ition 
leadcri of the Sikkim A sembly made a 
rep entation to the President of India, 
praying for his intervention, to '1ea1 with 
the corrupt practices of some of th• 
Ministers, which were l'{idely published. ia 
th'e national J'rcss. I want to know whether 
the proposed Bill would ensure that th• 
public money would not be allowed to b• 
miiuied or m'sappropriated by anyone 
however high the l'Ositioa tllat he or iht 
might occupyin1. 

Sir, the condition of tho rual llld ubaa 
poor, tho ed.ucared unemployed youth and 
othera, is deteriorating day by day. In 
the abience of rapid industrialisation, the 
number of unemployed i mounting up. I 
would like to know whether the proposed 
Sikkim State Co-operative Billlk would 
oome forward to encouraee theie youths 
and entrepreneurs to et up imall-scal• 
and medium industries in big way in 
Sikkim. I would also like to know whether 
this Bank would help to et 11p a network 
of consumer co-operatives for en uring a 
better public distribution system in re pect 
cf all c1sential commodites. 

Our memories go back to thoae days 
when the banks were nationali~ . when 
big promises were made, which were wel-
comed by the people. But after nationali-
ation, all the expectations of the poor 

farmers, poor artisans, the urban poor and 
the small industrialists were beJied. a the 
nationalised banks did not come to their 
rescue and help, when they needed them. 
On the contrary, those banks were help-
ing the capitalists, feudal monopoli ts and 
richer sections of the people. 

It is noticed that the e banks are 
charging abnormally high imtere t from the 
poor farmers and thus squeezing the peo-
.Ple. I want to know whether the nationa-

and Mile. Provuion1 Bill 
lised ikkim tate ~o-operative , Bank 
also would do tire iame and repeat the 
~- me thing in Sikkim. 

La t but not the lcut, I would like to 
know whether this Bill, whe-n it becomes 
an Act, would ipecifi.cally, ensure the 
continuity of ervice and better 'Servi e 
conditions of the employees tran ferred 
from the Sikkim Bank to· the propoted 

ik.kim State Co-operative Bank. Sir, I 
4o not find any specific provi ion in the Bill 
re:arding the continuity of &crvice and 
better service CGa4itioas. 

Before I conclude, I ould like to iay 
that I want c te orical a urance from 
the hon. Mni ter a dt.e points raised by 
ao. 

SHltl P. M. SUBIA ( ikkim): Mr. 
Deputy-Spea er, Sir, I upport this Bill. 

Thi ikk.i Bill which is brought here 
today ha a loac hi&tory behind it. pre-
viouily in Sikkim there was the Traders' 
Bank which was called Jeth-mull Bojraj, 
which had cheated everybody from the 
ervicc-holder to the public. Suppo e I 

was a iervice laolder at that time, I u ed 
to get my alary generally in the last week 
Of the month because in the middle, iUP-
pose I took the money, he would charae 
interest. That i why there wa a hue and 
cry about the banking ystem. So, the 
Government has brought another bank 
called the Sikkim Bank. But the Sikkim 
Bank ha come into exi tance through the 
shareholders like the members of the 
Royal families. Jt was mainly the royal 
families who were hareholders. It was 
the time when it JNas proposed J y the 
Government to convert thi into a co-
operative bank and now, this is the Bank 
Bill we are discusing here. 

But we have to see that this Sikkim 
Bank which was established, has initiated 
the banking y tem and has done away 
with alJ the difficulties of the local people 
there. That is why we have to see that 
they gave a 9etter ervice to the local 
people. They have tarted deposits and 
they have given the credits etc. as per the 
rules of the Sikkim Government. But the 
difficulty in Sikkim is that it is located in 
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th Hiroolayas. It is a sparcely populated 
,,1~ce. TJ?ere are hamlet here and there-
a hamlet does not mean a helmet' which 
the scooter-drivers wear-but these arc the. 
hamlets where the villages are far off and 
it i bounded by the Himalayas where 
there i torrential rafofall and there i~ 
not a single road which is a straight road. 
Even to prepare a football ground we 
ha e to remove the earth. So we .have 
to imagine that Sikkim is really a wonder-
ful land in compari on with Delhi and 
-0ther plac . 

The hon. Minister has just now told us 
that thi co-operative bank is registered 
under the Cooperative Societies Act or 
omething like that. But I do not k.uow 

whether hon'blc Minister knows th t Co-
perative Bank was already existing there. 

There was the Sikkim State Bank and 
the Jeth-mull Bojr11j bank. There were 
thre.e bank over here. I would like to 
have a categorical answer from the hon. 
Mini ter under what rule the Co-opera-
tive Society Bank i regi tcred. If there 
is an amalgam of the Co-operative 
Society Bank and the present bank, have 
we taken into account the present ervices 
the State Bank and the persons working 
in the Co-operative Society Bank.7 I 
would like to know categorically from 
the hon. Minister what will you do with 
the taff already working in the Co-opera-
tive Society Banlc in Sikkim? 

Our hon. Minister has ju t stated that 
he Commis ion gave its report in 1975. 

The Bill has come in 1982. The House. 
would like to know the reason for having 
Ml.ken such a long time for preparing a 
single Bill for Sikkim. This Bill has come 
as per the Commi sion's Report of 1975. 
Much water has already flown in the 
Bay of Bengal. . 

At that time. when the Com.mission was 
there in Sikkim, the State Bank of Sikkim 
was sound. But now, after ~o many years 
the State Bank of Sikkim is not so sound . 
as has bleen stated in the Bill. The reason 
is obvious. One reason is the time 
factor. Another reason is that the ruling 
party is the majority party. Party people 
go to the Minister and the Minister is 
persuaded to. let the .party man have loan 
sanctioned. The Managing Director 

become helples . H the Managing Di.rector 
doe mot give him the amount, the party 
man will go straigh way to the Minister. 
The Minister asks the Managins 
Director to give him loan. But the per on 
concerned who receive loan i actµally 
not eligible for loan. Moreover, he baa 
no landed property, no money background. 
He gets loan only becau e of the pressur~ 
of the Minister. But later Oil\ the mOJlCY 
~iven on loan cannot be reallied. That 
money will not come back to the bank 
again. Why? The rea on is obvious--0ur 
Commission ha clearly tatcd tbat th 
Managing Director &hould not be of the 
Sikkim Bank. I would like to know cate-
gorically who will be the Managing 
Director on propo ed Bank. 

The Managing Director acted i a job-
les per on, ho acts because he knew that 
on merger the Managing Director will not 
be there. Actually, the Managing Director 
i a key per on. He know · 'vh.tt ii 
good and wh1'.t is bad. He negle ts hi 
work. Money was anctioned in the form 
of loan on account of the pre iure of the 
Minister, even though he knew that the 
man who was being given loan was money-
less. No doubt the Board of Directon 
i there. But he. wiJI convince the Direc-
tor in such a way that that person gets 
loan. They did not know how to retur 
the money. 

Jn the Bill, the statu of. the managing 
director is clearly explaind. But our hon. 
Minister has just explained to us in thi 
august House that all the. employee would 
be transferred to thi bank. May I know 
whether the Managing Director is al o 
included in thi term or ex~luded 
therefrom? J would like to know thi 
from the Mini ter categorically. The 
State Bank of ikkim was ound in 1975. 
Now, it has become bankrupt. lf you like 
to convert thi bank Un.to a cooperative 
~ank, then you hould take only the staff 
and the people or account-holders. Be-
cause, the Directors and the Managing 
Director have not taken so much interest 
in this bank. 

When the Commit>sion was there in 
1975, there was a State Bank of Sikkim 
situated at Gangtok. But when the con· 
version bad come into the picture very 
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, a the •tkimese people had with-
drawn their deposits from the State Dant 
oi · ·111. They knew that the conver-

·on wa coming very soon. So, the 
State an'k ofi India has expanded its 
brancbes and now it has more Chan 10 

ranch tbrougbout Sikkim where the im-
portant market places have already been 
captured by the State Bank of India. Now, 
you could understand what will be. the 
position of the State Bank of Sikkim 
before the conversion of that bank into 
'the cooperative bank. Really, the people 
have lost their faith in the State Bank of 
Sikkim. and they have already shifted 
t the Stat~ Bank of India. The State 
Bank of India has now monopolised their 
ri ht from 1975. Mo t of the p ople are 
in favour Of the State Bank of India. 
They know that it is the Central Govern-
ment banking y tern and it is the only 
good bank. That is why everybody 
goe to the State Bank of India. 

Our hon. Minister bas just now st~ted 

that the t>roposed bank will be predomi-
nantly a bank with the local image and 
flavour. l would like to know in which 
category and in which metaphor, he has 
tated thi . All the shareholders who were 

local people, are paid back their money. 
The local people have been taken away 
from the bank. So, how can you say that 
th J cal image is there? Moreover the 

yment is so low that it is only 5 112 
per cent. I would request the hon. Minister 
that it uld be increased because accord-
ing ·to the permanent deposit y tern, the 
permanent deposit sy tern, the percent-
a e should be at Jeast 10, 9 or 8. So. 
it would be better .if those people who 
have initiated the banking system here, 
are given at least 8 per cent. Then only, 
we haV'e to decide about its conver ion. 
W have. to see their labour. They have 
invested the money at their own risk. So, 
taking all those thing into consideration, 
if you give them the benefit at the rate of 
8 r 'cent, I think, it will not be too high. 
Then only we will do justice to them. 

It is not clearly stated about the tatus 
of the employees and the officers of th· 
bank. · is a single apex-banking insti-
tution .in Sikkim. In such a ca&e, I think, 
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the. cers should be paid accordiu& / 

the Pillai Conuniuion's Report and o 
employee~. the clerks, etc., should be paia 
according to he bipartite settlement ao 
that the advant~ges of conwraion go to. 
the employees. 

Then, the are the people who ha 
de osited their permanent and temporary 
de it in the Bank. About tho thin 
the Bill is silent So I would like to kno ,. , 
what will be their fate after the con'Y'er-
sioo of this Bank into a CooperatiYe 
Ban . The conver ion of this Bank ii 
so much o that it is a cyclic order-from 
1he bareho1ders it was taken by the 
Central Government the Central Govern .. 
ment handed over to the State Government 
and the State Government has agaia 
handed over to the Cooperative Bank. I 
want to know why this cyclic order · 
being resorted to. 

Again, whenever there i any law m -
ing, the powers are taken by the Central 
Government. There is a State LegisJ. t'ure 
in Sikkim. The local people know their 
problem . Everything is known to them. 
So, it will be better, if any such rule are 
to be framed, let it be done by the Stato 
Legislature. 

Lastly, I support this Bill. At the very 
outset, it was stated that "it is in th<t 
public interest." So, as a lone member 
from Sikkim, I hope that the Central 
Government will do ju tice .in regard to 
this Bill. 

SHRI NGANGOM MOHENDRA 
(Inner Manipur): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, 
Sir, a I go through the Statement of 
0 ject and Reasons, I presume, the pur-
pose of this new organisation is to com-
bine local knowledge, rural bias, spirit of 

, service and dedication to the rural popu-
lation rather the rural agricultural folk 
which are characteristics of cooperative 
bank with adequacy of re ource , manag~
ment experti e and operational effic'emcy of 
the commercial banks. Thi i how feel 
after going through the Statement of · Ob-
jects and Reasons of this Bill 
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As you know, Sikkim is an area which 
is nontically backward. Everybody will 
a wi it. In this backward region. 
the big busine s generally set np branc 

t fact.ories, like for instance, match box 
fa ories -and oigare'fte factories and 
on, so that they can evade taxe levied 
elsewhere. The proouce cannot be con-
umed entirely in that regioh alone. So, 

naturally, those products are old outs:ide 
Sikkim at a huge profit. Therefore, if thj 
noble aim set forth in the Statement of 
Objects 'and Reason is to be defe'ated by 
events that may follow suit, then, tbia 
Act, rather this Bill, will be infructuous 
to ·solve the problem of· t'he economicallJ 
backwara region and I agree that · wi 
my friend on the other side when ho 
said how exploitation has been carried on 
by the exploiting classes in that region. 

MR. DEPU1Y-SPE.AKER: Both are 
from the same State. 

SHRI NGANGOM MOHENDRA: 
Therefore, I feel that the main objective 
of this Bill or Act should be to wjpe out 
rural indebtedness and bridge the credit 
gap in the rural areas in particular. 

Now I draw a parallel from my owli 
State, Manipur, when that small State was 
under Pre ident's rule, a rural bank was 
!et up in May, 1981, with the hope th~t 
it would really ramify. It was done with 
the great and noble motive of helping the 
rural peopJe there but now, of course, un-
like Sikkim, in 'Manipur there is always 
the law and order difficulty. So, on the 
plea of the worsening law and order 
situation in that State, only one Branch 
is opened there. The State Government has 
been obstructing the opening of Branches 
on the ground that they could not provide 
security for such newly opened banks. 
Of course, this will be absent in Sikkim. 
Even then my apprehension i that this 
taking over of the undertakings of the 
State Bank of Sikkim and the estti.blish-
ment of the Sikkim State Cooperative Bank 
Ltd. or whatever name it is, at Jeast 
help the big business in that area. Un-
les proper safeguards are made, it will 
certainly defeat the , purpo e. In the name 
of encouraging industries, the Government 
should not encourage big companies to 
establish branches. At the same time, I 
would request the Hon Minister to 
assure that in the name of encouraging in-

and Misc. Provi1lona ·•rn 
dustries, big companies are not encouraged 
to loot the profits 'by setting up btane'bes 
of a variezy of industries the~e. 

Bu ·it is too 'Carly to say .anythiq 
about this. Although the intention of the 
Act is clear, after going through the State-
meht of ObJects and Reasons, we are mote 
concerned with the outcome . that may 
follow suit in due course. 

So I am sur-e the Hon. Mini ter will 
take a note of the fact of our genuine 
and sincere submission that if this is really 
a mea ure to help the economically back-
ward people there in that border State-
of course, it is a border State--th.en, it 
will be helpful to the · agricultural poor. 
Otherwise, it will simply add fire to the 
discontent under which the agricultural 
poor are groaning in the present context 
of our country and of the world. 

So, I would life to request the Hon. 
Minister to assure the House that all these 
considerations are taken into account and 
this Bill is adopted. 

Even then I still reserve my comment 
on the future outcome except saying that 
we have apprehensions because every time 
noble measures are defeated by some other 
considrations resulting in untrue outcome 
of good intensions. 

q) ~"' ~ill~ titt"1~ ( ~ira') : 
~ ~'~ ~~ 
• ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ \41CfQl4Cfi 
~' ~~ ~~~'1'~ 
~ 

fufc+Cfi1f fcnnr:r ij"+fT it' rm~ 
~ «~ m~, 191strrfuf 
fct;ln' ~ ~ ~ u~ ~ 
~ r~~m~t~ 
~ @' <f\il\<{\tld ~ ~ ~ I ~ij' 
~ trnr ~ ~lq'~~cm
~~ftf'IT ij°'i[c!f ~T ~ I mtf ~ 
~ ~ fctl~ tm+ftur~ ~~ 
~, G'.r.if t ~ at·m ~ ifiT 
~ mer ~1Cf!ll4Cfi ~ · I ~ lf 1ft° 
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'3".; 1A P:frur etc:fr ;;rr<: n+frirr ~:q ~1 

it ~n:r ~r~ifr Cfl"\ i1~<fi Cfl'i c.r ~fcr-
u-~· q~:q·r~ ~I f\iR'..,.t TCfi" ~j c,• tt'1 
:tf f~~ ~ lf'T fijf'1 ~~~tfi cnr ~fo <ti 

fz;rc; ~ncr~ ~·'fl ~r~ ~ 1 ~ tl"~~nn 

~ f Cfl '3"fl' \i'~ilf Cfif efa- lf 6if q'~d' 
:Q'«'ll~ <:~ ~ 1 ~~ 11·~~ lfl' Cfi~r ~r 
f'fl ~~ ar·<fl cft ~«"'r ~ \ifT fCfi ozrm 
f~~~ CfiT ~1 ~ur fc·2n ~err ~ 1 
!l;f'P:r ~r~irr ~ ~ ~ ~~~~-q~ 
tff~~ it ~r~ \~f ~ 1 cf.\if r~· . t{~ 
f~a- ~·'fl Cfif ~~r~ur ~~ fclfl ~r I 
q r'1 fo'Cfcfi+:r it ~~cfiHr at·<F Cfil P:rrG·rrr 
~ ~~lllf ti <:'ff' fcsf~· CfIT ~T~ ~ I 
ff B"+:fifd'f ~ fCfl' lf~ Cf!' 9;f:;EJr Cfillf 
~ I i:f· '{~CfiT ~q l tfei Cf~~i l ~ 
G'"(t=~ ~ftf « ~'t~Ta- Cfi<:,rr ~ fcti 
J.;f' i q fqj'( ~ ~ci 'll\fstr ~t-i· ~m c:ti r 
ftti 1Arifrur ~~r it i'efi' B" \ifT ~fq-a-ref 
'A' i+r ~H~+fr CfiT fif('ft:fr :;:r ,f~ti, c.r 
<flit ~QT f+r~r ~ I \i'if ~ iflTT ~Hur ~ I 
'3"'1'cfiT ~'( <fl·'(~ ~ f ~ ~~~· '3"~'rlf 
Ofl)f~{{ ~rlf?:f'T ~I Cf ~Cf'f \i'~ll11 ~ 
qf{tf;(i ~T ~ I 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now, the 
Minister will reply. · 

SHRI MOOL CHAND DAGA (Pali)) 
What ~bout me? 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You were 
not in your seat. I have called the finister. 
I thought you had gone oat. You hould 
have been in your seat. 1 shall give a -
chance next time. We have got two more 
Bill . I shall give you a chamce a also to 
Shri Vyia . Now, the Mini ter. 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI JANA-
RDHANA POOJARY): Mr. Deputy-



State Bak oJ Sikkim ASVINA 1~, .190-4 (SAKA) (A.cq';'isition o/ ShaH1) 
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Speaker, Sir, I am thankful to the ~on. 
Members for the valuable suggestions 
made. In fact I hould be gr~teful to them 
for having taken keen interest in the de-
bate. 

This is a unique type of cooperative bank 
in this country. It performs all tile func-
tions of the nationali ed bank ; it perfo ·ms 
the functions of the regional rural banks; 
1it performs the duty of the nationalised 
bank as al o the State Bank of India and, 
to a certain e:xtent, it perform tae func-
tfon on behalf of the Re erve Bank of 
India al o .because it ma es provisions for 
:the acceptance of receipts and payments 
t>n beaalf of Government, Tt meets the 
requirements of the agricultural sectors, 
non-agriculturaJ sectors in the rural eco-
•omy. Under the e circumstances, I say 
it is a unique cooperative bank in tho 
entire country. Hon. Member have raised 
certain points regarding meeting the needs 
of the rural cctions of this area. Definitely, 
thi~ is a backward area and a hil'ly region. 
Here, the State Bank of Sikkim had ninl'I 
hranches o far; the State Bank of India 
had five branches; the · Central Bank of 
India bad one branch; the United Commer-
cial Bank had one branch. In all, 16 l:;:an-

. ches of the banking ector were function-
ing in thi area. In addition to 1hem, thirty. 
five multi purpose cooperative ~odetiei 
were also functioning. In fact, to a cer-
tain extent, I confe al o and hare the 
views of. the hon. Members to the effect 
that only certain ectors or certain c1asse 
of the society were enjoying the benefits of 
the State Bank of Sikkim so far. In order 
to meet the requirements of the weaker 

. sections, . particularly, in . the . rurat areas, 
, this Bank, the Cooperative Bank, is going 

· · ,to come into existence soon after the pass-
ing of this Bill ' by both Houses of Parlia-
ment. Sir, l have been asked to mention 
under what Act this Cooperative Bank has 
come into existence. This Cooperative 
Bank was registered under the Sikkim State 
Cooperative Societies Act, 1978. 

Sir, points have been raised about the 
continuity of the service of the employees 
and their pension and other benefits. Sir. 
under Clause 11 , sub-clauses 1 to 6 full 
protection has been given regarding their 
continuity of service, pen ion and gratuity. 

• Care has been taken to see that no in-
justice is cau ed to them. 

Further, Sir, it has been brought. to the. 
notice of the ..l Overnm nt-both in ·ide. 
Parliament and outside Parliament-that 
the qqaµty. ~f se~vic~ in. t~e ~~ing sector 
has come down and weak.er sections are 
not getting benefits ..vhich they are en-
titled to. Before·. nationali ation a11 the 
banks were in the private sector. The banks 
were nationalised in the year 1969 in order 
to fulfil certain social commit'ments. Be-
fore nationali ation the function of the 
banb was only of lendin& and borrowing. 
After nationalil!Btion they have become 1111 
in trument of change in the development 
of the economy of the country. So, my 
.submission would be that even thou!h $b 
banks were nationalised after 1969 tlle 
attitudes of th• bankers were not nationa· 
lised. I share the views of the hon. MeJl!l-
bers in this re9pect but at the same time 
we cannot condemn that all people are 
like that. The assistance hM flown from: 
the bankina sector to the weaker scattons 
not only in the rural areas but also ia 
the urban areas. I would li'Jc.e to assure 
the hon. Ministers that not only in Sikkim 
but' also in other area of the .::ountry the 
assistance from the banking sector to the 
_weaker sections will bo coming. 

14.58 hrs • 

[Smu: S OMNATI1 CHATTERJEE in the 
ChaJr]. 

As the Hou e is aware the. hon. Finance 
Minister ha taken a number of meetings 
with the Chief Execufi'ves of the banbl 
and even the Goverment of India and the 
Reserve Bank of India also .have i!'lsued 
guidelines to the bank. to ee that the ftn-
ancial assistance is given to the weaker 
iections. The requirements of the weaker 
sections will be fully met ·under the priority 
iector, 20-point programme and also· 
under Integrated Rural Development Pro-
gramme. Unde~ this i;rogr~e (IRDP) ~ 
the first year of the Sixth Five Year Plan 
we have been ·able to give Rs. 148 crores; 
in the second year we have been able to 
give 207 crores and in the third , year 
we have been able to give Rs. 480 crores. 
1_1ie Government is fully con.scious <?f the 
fact that much more needs to be done 
in this matter but I will assure the hon. 
Members . . . I assure the august Hou e 
that the requirements of the weaker sec-
tions will ~ fully ~. Government a 
following a very conscious policy of meet. . 
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ing the requirement of this sector con-
isting " weam ..... Qftabt dou 

were expressed regarding the fnture func-
. tioniog of the new bank in Sikldm. I would 

like to· state that thi Bank will predo-
minantly be controlled by the State Oov .. 
ernments;· this Bank will have a local 
:flavour~; also it will be controlled by the 

eserve Bank of India. In these circums-
tances, I don't think there will be any 

rt of deficiency in the f u ctioaing of 
:the Bank. I feel that on some of these 
points I have given my assurance also 
particularly so far as the uture commit-
"lnent of the banking secte is concerned. 

commend the Bill for th consideratio 
f the House. 

S.'-1'& 

R. CHAIRMAN: Th question is: 

. . 
"That. the Bill to prc;>vidc, in the pu~-

1ic interest, for the -acQ,uisition of e:er-
tain shares of the State Bank of Sikkim 
-for the purpose of better cQDs_olidatjon 
110d extension of banking facilities in 
1be State of Sikkim and for matte{s C9D-
nectcd there with or incidental thereto, 

taken. into consideratioii-" 

Tlie m0t1on W03 t!dopted, 

MR. CHAIRMAN: ow we ta~e up 
< ~ause by clause. - There arc no amend-

ments to Clames 2 to 7. 

·The guestion is: 

''Tliat clau es 2 to 7 stlUld part of 
' It ... ' • 

The motion was adopted. 

·Cla:u1es 2 to 7 were added to tlfe llill. 

Clause 8-(Payments of amourtts.) 
· · mendment made: 

I 

, ~aae 4 lines ~7 and 28,-

/qr. "iupees eigh~ lakhs fiv~ thou-
sand one hundred and forty-five" 

substitute-

"rupees eisht lakh twelve the> -
sand two hundred and ninety-five0 {l) 

(SHRl- JANARDI:lANA l?OOJARY) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The qu tion is: 

"That C u t a am ded, stand 
pa,t of the ~ill" 

The nwtion Wa.t adopt~d. 

Clause 8 as ~ended, w~· add~d to 
the Bill 

MR CMIRMAN: Clau 9 to 19, 
There ar no amendment I will put 

vote. 

Tbe qu tio is: 

"Tha~ clauses 9 to 19 &tand p~ 
the Bill.0 

The motion was adopted. 

Clauses 9 to 19 were a4d.ed to th 

Clause 20.-(Dissolution of Sikt 
Bank) Amendment made: 

Paie 8, line 3?,-

for "shall stand rc(>Cale4". 

114.bllituJ 

''sha!l sta~ reqe0:l(d: tVJd t~ 
v 8/ous oj. ~lio ~ (>( t ~· a~~ 

, Clllµita Act, 1Sp7., 81url~ (ll)P( t 
ree~al aa . if the • ft~l4'notion; 
Q, Central Act." (~) ,.. 

10 of 1897 

(SHRI Il\Nt\R, HA A POOJ Y) · 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is: 

'The clause 20, as amended, tand part 
of th~ Bill/' . 

Th motion wa adopte4. 

, Clause 20, as ~~n d, a added . 
the Bill. 



Stat. ..,,k of Sikkim ASVIN 1~ 1904 (SA.KA) 

Mit CHAIRMAN: The question ia: 

'That tire Schedule stand part of the 
Bill." 

The motil:>n wa.1 adopted. 

The Schedule wa.r added to the Bill. . . 

Cli:Ju1e 1, the Enacting Formula, the 
.Preamble tmd the Ti'tle were added" to t'lu 
Ii/I. 

SHRI JANARDHANA POOJARY: :E 
ibca to move: 

atnended, be " 
MR. CHAIRMAN: Motion moved: 

''That the Bill, as nded, p " 
Shri Dap. 

~~~11· s1· ~ ~~ 

att:m ~···~~ ..Vwr~r 1 
J fctl' CIT'l'T 

""" • PNW.111Mt 

Cf;""f Cf!f.T ~~ ~)~ I ~ w_~ 
~ ~ ~ri ti~ tR«c CSlfl\if ~T 

W t. I ~ ~'ffiffi" ~ f~ ~ ~ 
IZf1' ~ill' ~~, \Jf) f~ q'fqr ""f'i 
'ctmr t I 

CifCflT ~ -u~~vr ~1 irlli t 
m ~ctr ~ ~~ ~ ~I ~~ 
- f~ ffi'q ct;") ~ q-qom- Cfi'tq 

•, crEr ~"l"r cw iflT fin>rr t Gf'i:fi 
~iRr ~;ra1r(1i m"( r~ ~ ~"' 
~ ~ ~rm" Cf;"'f ~T ~ ~ ~ I 
~~ ~ i( ~T~ ~ I 'U~'flif it 
~ ~ur if·~ ~ m\il'. ~~ai 
~~ ·~ f~~ ~~ \Tr vmur tr~ 

1'~ f~a: lfT ~'ff ~ 
~ ffifT ~ crar ~ell' ~at '1'~ifr tliT 
~ 'ttf f~ ~ I \?~ qTfif-
~ ~~~~f 

~ ~f $1'tli~~\il' ~r ~ "~61' 
f. • ~~ . ~ 
aifctJ ~ '(!<;fit~) CF) firnr ~ 

~ ~ fir\!. ... .l 

.. « 
<llMl<t~ct ~lfi tri ; 
~if' t ' iti if)) . . 

it; ~rl!f' .it ~ I ~ 
q"t);if C1)) qorm;fr ~ m fm-r ~ t 
~ if¥T it ~~Cfi(trf ~ ~ 

~ 

BPVT INISTEll THB 
MINISTRY OF FIN CB (SHR.I ~ A-
RDHANA POOJARY): Sir, I tully aro 
the view expressed by my friend in so far as 
tb suiferinss qf the waker sectio aro 
concerned. So far as the rate of interest 
is concerned, I do not agree with m.r 
friend. It is better to clear the doubtt 

• 
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;[Shri. Jana~dhan poojaryJ° 
in the minds of the people through this 
H 0t1 e. Out of every. hundred rupe;s taken 
as deposit from the public, seven rupees 
will be going ias ca~ reserve ratio a11d 
thirty-five rupees will be going as provi· 
sion for statutory liquidity ratic;>. In all, 
forty-two rupees would be ·going to tho e 
accounts and out of the balance of Jifty-
dght rupees, -40 per cent will go to priority 
sectors. I .repeat tha_t _.O per cent of Rs. 
58 will '° t~ priority sector, and 40 Per 
cent of this · -40 per cent will go to the 
agrfou~tural eetor. That will amount to 
16 per cent of the .total advances and SO 
per cent of the 16 per cent will go as , 
direct advances to the weaker cction. As 
y-0-u are aware, 1 · per cent of the ·total 
advances will go to weaker section under 
Differential Rate of Interest Scheme at 
th~ rate of 4 per cent, and the priority 
sector, and the conce~ional rate w.ill v;,xy 
from 10.25 per cent to 12 per cent and 
o on . . Therefore, it ·will not be correct 

to. ay that we ae gettig the amount ·from 
t~e Reserve Bank of India at 3 per ceni 
and are lending the same at 13 per cent 
or 15 per cent to the weaker section. .· 

Then, I fully agree that there are. ·co~
plaints from various parts of 'th cotintry 
that the people are harassed by the per-
son working in the banks. The Govern· 
ment bas become . very firm , 0 ~ far as 
di cipline in the banking · sector· is con-
cerned. .We are determined to see that 
the . banking admini trati~n i toned ~p . 
D uring the la t ix month! enaing June 
1982, w.e have been able to . save-.1 do 
riot say that it is a saving-in the country 
an · amount to ·the tune of Rs. · 14 · crores 
in the form . of overtime in comparison 
t~ the figures .for 1_981.. · 

So far as assistance .to the weaker s~ction 
is concerned. I have· already mentioned 
that the requirement of the weaker sectfon 
wiU be fully met. · 

; I think, I have made all the rest of 
. tlie· points · quite clear. 

.~.: MR. CHAIR~AN: The question is: 
· . . 
•.I 

" « . 

"That the Bin a amended, hi_} passed." 

T:he motion was adopted. 

15.13 hrs. •• 
NATIONAL WATERWAY (ALLAHA-
BAD-HALDIA STRETCH OF THB 

GANGA-BHAGIRATHI-HOOGHL Y 
RIVER) BILL 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Tho House wiJl now 
take up tho noxt item, namely, National 
Waterway (Allahabad-Haldia Strech f tile 
Ganaa-Bhagirathi·Hooghly :River) Bill: -

~ cr'l~ qft~ iiW'l' (&T"'t ~rar: 
'7T.ir ~ 1-): ~ ~, ~ rrr-
~ ~~~~if~~ 
~ ~ \ifiT f<ffITT ~ ~ ~ ~
i.mf ~ rn ifl~~if~ 
~ ~ fca'lfr \;ff w ~ ·, ~ firnT if 
~ {il11tlilfi~ ~ ~ 8C1' 

. *11 ~ t 'l171' CfiT . ~ ~ ,. 
~a- ~ ~\YI" ctlT ~ W ~ :1 

~- tfl' ~ . rn ~ ~ 
·fR fcrfw.f Wfin: ~ lll ct llll ct ~ ~ 
:Efft ~ CfiT ~ rn 9ft" ·;q1q Qtj<f1a 1 
- ~fi ... ~..f . if ~ ~. "'IP!hll Cfl~ 

~·. fcti m t~T ~ wefillft<:r · ~: 
· qf~ Cfi'T f~~-~ ~~-·.t 

·~~ ~r w~ ~ mmr 
. ~~hrr~~ ~~ 1 . ~ 
~ ·m ~~~~~m~

-~ ~, ~ qf~ ~ ~- ~ 
cti1' ~~ ~~ ~-qf~ 

.~ ~ .. rn. ~ fiil"(Fft -t{m ~ 
· ~ ~- ~. ' Cli1' ~ ~ ·~lf 

'mwiT ·Cfll' I ~ ~ ~ mfur-< 
. fi:rnm' . ~ . ~ ~ 'stfll':. ~ . ~ 

~~ ffi'lilf.-f4d ~m ~ ~ ~ ~T~ 
· ~ .Cli~R ~ · t .~ ~ I ~ 
~ ilfn ~. fcti~ -~ 

.~~~~~'fl(~ 11Tif 
~· fqf~ ~~ fcrcrn:ra- fcwrr. ~~ 
~ ~ ~'tt ·;r~ ~~ -


